
Karageorgeyich Will

Rule Over Servia.

ELECTION 18 UNANIMOUS

PeopI e Receive the News

With Salvos of Cheers.

NEW RULER IS MILDLY EXCITED

He Xjaucl Hysterically "While
Congratulations, and Is

Finally Overcome Leader of
Assnsslns May 3Ie Snubbed.

BELGRADE, June 15. With scarcely
the excitement which marks an ordinary
fete day in the capital, Servia today insti-
tuted a new dynasty. "Within less than
two hours from the meeting In the wing
of the royal palace, where King Alexan-
der and Queen Draga were shot down,
the Senate and Skupshtlna had legally
and with due formality elected Prlnco
Peter Karageorgevlch King of Servia,
and had notified him by telegraph of the
fact.

The Senate and Skupshtlna. on assem-
bling today, listened to a proclamation
signed by all the Ministers, which was
read by President Vcllmorovich. The
members then proceeded to church, re-

turning a little later to the palace. The
ceremony of electing the King was con-

ducted In the Solle des Fetes, which had
been beautifully decorated for the occa-

sion. The Metropolitan of Belgrade and
the bishop of Nisch, in their full robes of
office, lent the sanction of their pres-
ence.

Xnrae Greeted "With Cheers.
The formal motion that Prince Kara-

georgevlch be elected King of Servia was
moved by a Radical deputy named Nes-chlt- s,

who was attired In the national
costume. Immediately a shout arose
from the assembly of "Long Live King
Karageorgevlch." Each member was
then called by name and rose quickly
from his seat and gave his vote for "Peter
Karageorgevlch."

The result was greeted with loud cheers,
and then the Minister of Justice, M. Shlo-kovic- s.

hastened to the balcony overlook-
ing the street and announced to the peo-

ple:
"Peter the First of the Dynasty of

Karageorgevlch is your new King. Tou
are congratulated on the unanimous vote
of your representatives."

Vltoynl Saint e In Flretl.
The cfowd responded with cheer '.after

che"r, which, however, had the effect of
being somewhat mechanical, as though
proceeding from groups. At
the same time a royal salute of 101 guns
was flred.

The proceedings were closed with brief
speeches by President Vellrooroiich and
Premier Avakumovlcs, who congratulated
the National Assembly upon its unani-
mous choice. The deputies then streamed
forth from the palace, the soldiers on
guard marched away, and In five minutes
the space in front of the Konak had re
sumed Its normal aspect.

The resolutions adopted by the National
Assembly at today's session have prac-
tically granted immunity to all concerned
In the coup d'etat.

"WIRES HIS ACCEPTANCE.

lvlng- Issues an Address Statins That
He Will Forsct the Past.

GENEVA. June 15. Prince Peter Kara-
georgevlch has telegraphed his acceptance
of tho Servian throne. King Peter also
telegraphed to the Emperors of Russia
and Austria and to the King of Italy, an-
nouncing his election and adding that he
hoped to work for the good of Servia.

The King received calmly, but with evi-

dent satisfaction, the telegraphic notlflca- -'

tlon of his election as King.
Subsequently, as he received congratu-

lations. King Peter became more excited,
laughed hysterically, marched vigorously
up and down the room, and finally flung
himself Into a chair trembling with ex-

citement His acceptance of the throne
13 stated to be subject to four conditions:

First That the action of the Skupt-schl- na

is constitutional, and entirely free
from lirlbery or force.

Second That those directly Implicated
in the assassination and revolution shall
be exiled.

Third That the civil list be Increased.
Fourth That an official delegation come

to Geneva to confer with him.
King Peter in an interview announced

that he had accepts the crown of Servia.
and would assume the title of Peter the
First

T am profoundly touched," he said, "at
tho confidence shown in me."

The King has addressed a proclamation
to tho people of Servia which will be pla-
carded and read throughout the country.
In t he tha'nks the Servians who have
ehown a desire to honor the traditions of
their ancestors. He promises to be faith-
ful to there traditions, declaring special
Inspiration from the memories of his re-

gretted father.
The King promts to Ignore nil that has

happened during the past 40 "years, and
not to bear ill will to those who oppose
him.

King Peter will probably start for Bel
grade, Thursday evening, by way of
Vienna, accompanied by his Swiss attend
anfs.

NEW ICING'S ADDRESS TORN DOWN,

Partisans of the Dead Rnler Precipi-
tate a Fiffht in Belsrrarte.

GENEVA. June 13. King Peter received
nt 2 o'clock thla afternoon, a telegram
from Belgrade announcing that a sharp
light had taken place In the streets be
tween the partisans of the new King and
those of Milan, father of the murdered
King Alexander. Milan had recently been
living in Constantinople. His partisans
posted a proclamation on the walls of
Belgrade, and it was torn down by Peter's
supporters, after a fierce fight

Prince Peter Karageorgevlch and his
cousin, M. Nevadovlcs, remained In clcea
consultation until 4 o'clock this mornin?.
Late last night Prince Peter telegraphed
to a friend In Vienna asking him if It
would be wiser to traverse Vienna secretly
or to announce n:s arrival.

LEADER IN PLOT TO BE SNL'BBED.

New Kins Will Not Receive Colonel
Machla When He Ascends Throne.
VIENNA, June 13. King Alexander's

M. Petronovlcs, who was re-ril-

as ono of the most faithful of

the King's adherents, has caused a sen-
sation by telegraphing In the name ot the
entire Fetrbnovics family their desire. to
pay homage to King Peter, assuring him
that they trill serve him as faithfully as
they served King Alexander.

It Is said King Peter will refuse to
receive Colonel ilachln. the chief of the
conspirators, on ils entry into Belgrade.
This, If true, threatens to cause difficulty,
as the presence of Colonel Machln Is re-

garded aa Indispensable at the reception
and pressure Is being tjrought to bear on
the King to Induce him to yield.

POWERS "WILL XOT INTERFERE.
Servia Has Received Satisfactory

Assurances of Their Attitude.
PARIS, June 15. The Temps In a

from Belgrade prints an interview
with the new Minister for Foreign Affairs,
M. Kallevics. in which he Is quoted as
saying:

"The powers at first hesitated concern-
ing their attitudes, but on receiving fuller
official Information as to the cause lead-
ing up to the assassination they have man-
ifested no Intention of interfering In
Servia'B affairs. Vienna and St. Peters-
burg gives satisfactory assurances. Berlin
Is moro reserved, because Germany is less
directly concerned, but I am sure she will
not oppose us. Servia Is tranquil and
now resumes her normal conditions."

The Minister also gave a detailed
version of the tragedies, declaring that
King Alexander's course was responsible
and adding:

"The post mortem examination of the
King's remains revealed the secret of
his Incompetency. I mention only ono
detail. The doctors found that the bones
of his skull were three times the thick-
ness of those of an ordinary man."

The Foreign Minister further asserted
that history would record that sufferings
of Servia under recent reigns were chiefly
due to the Intrigues of women.

BRITAIN MAY SEVER RELATIONS.
King; Peter "Will Not Be Alio ire d to

Have Assassins in Cabinet.
LONDON, June 15. Premier Balfour an-

nounced In the House of Commons today
that the future diplomatic relations be-

tween Great Britain and Servia were un-

der consideration. The statement brought
up by a question of Gibson Bowles, Con-
servative, who inquired If the government
proposed to continue diplomatic relations
with those concerned In the assassination
of the King and Queen of Servia. who
had now assumed the government; what
attitude tha government intended to as-
sume In consequence of recent events, and
whether any communications were pass-
ing between the powers with a view to
concerted action.

Mr. Balfour replied that he could only
say at present that the. matter was under
consideration. So far as diplomatic rela-
tions are concerned, these came to an end
with the death of King Alexander, because
the British representative was accredited
to the late King. The Premier added that
his answer would probably be considered
inadequate, and intimated that If Mr.
Bowles placed his question on paper In
the regular way, he might be able to give
additional Information tomorrow.

The Servian Minister In London this
afternoon received a telegram signed by
M. Kallevics Foreign Minister In the
provisional Cabinet, saying:

"The Skupshtlna and Senate, meeting
together In joint session, have unanimous
ly proclaimed Prince Peter Karageorge
vlch King of Servia."

The telegram Instructed the Minister
to anpounce the fact to the British For-
eign Office.

The British Foreign Office received the
first news of the election of King Peter
from the Associated Press. The officials
said that before taking definite action
they will await King Peter's assumption
of the throne and the completion of the
new Cabinet. It was frankly admitted
that if the new King's Cabinet Included
those who were In the assassination. It
would be impossible for Great Britain to
continue diplomatic relations with it. The
question of King Peter's enforcement of
the punishment of the murderers was left
In abeyance.

POWERS AGREE UPON A POLICY.

Ministers Will Remain and Loolc Af-

ter Cnrrcnt Interests.
PARIS. June 15. It is eald In official

quarters that official action between the
powers regarding their attitude toward
Servia have now eventuated In an agree-
ment that the Ministers of the various
powers shall remain In Belgrade In order
to look after the current Interests of
their governments, each Minister receiving
practically Identical instructions to rec-
ognize the decision of the Servian Par-
liament, if the latter has full liberty of
action during the choice of a King.

The agreement to retain the Ministers
at Belgrade appears to have met with
strong objection on the part of some of
the powers.

The British government first made
known its Intention to withdraw Its Min
ister from Belgrade, but later concurred
with the other powors. The Minister,
however, will not be considered to have
relations with the present Servian regime
until the parliament at Belgrade freely
expresses Its wIIL

Will Reninin In Background.
BERLIN. June 15. The election ot

Prince Peter to the throne of Servia will
not cause any difficulty on the part of
Germany. The Foreign Office today.
answering a direct question on the subjet
replied that Germany, having less inter-
est than Austria and Russia, was leav-
ing those powers to take the initiative.
The Vienna and St Petersburg govern
ments had agreed that the situation at
Belgrade did not call for interference and
that therefore, their policy was to wait
developement without any action recog-
nizing the provincial government

DISAPPOINT3IENT CRAZES HIM.

Soldier "Who Was Not Allowed to
Shoot Ivinjr Ends His Own Life.

BELGRADE. June 15. Lieutenant Lazar
Javadovlcs, of the Sixth Infantry, shot
and killed himself yesterday because his
fellow officers did not permit him to par-
ticipate In carrying out the plot against
the late King and Queen.

The provisional government has refused
the necessary premisslon to several Bel-
grade families who wanted to emigrate,
saying that until normal conditions are
restored such permits will not be granted.

Klnir Will Will Leave Thursday.
VIENNA, June 15. According to present

arrangements a deputation from the skup-
shtlna will arrive tomorrow evening and
reach Geneva Thursday morning. After
conferring with the deputation King Peter
will take a special train for Belgrade.

KIDNAPS HER SON.

Mm. Helena A. Mnlchester of Port-
land Recovers Her Child.

DENVER. June 15. Mrs. Helena A.
Malchester of Portland, Or., has abducted
her son from the home of his
father and her former husband, Fred-
erick W. KImbcrly, a dyer of this city,
It was learned today that she left wtlh
the boy on the train for Portland las
night Klmberley will probably follow
and try to recover the child. The couple
were divorced two years ago In this
city. The wife was awarded the custody
of their-daught- er and the husband the
custody of the son. They had only two
children. About a year ago Mrs. Kim
berley married a pressman named Mai
Chester In Portland.

Sweeps Lower Powder River Valley.
BAKER CITY, Or.. June 15. A terrific

wind and rain storm passed through the
lower Powder River Valley, northwest of
this city, which damaged growing crops
and farm yropfrty to a considerable ex
tent, besides blowing down all the tele
graph wires between here and La Grande.
So far as known no lives were lost
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WILL AID THE JEWS

Roosevelt Will Speak for
them to Russia.

PROMINENT DELEGATES HEARD

President Assures the B'nai B'rltu
That He "Will Do All in His Power

Without Violating? Principles
of International Comity.

WASHINGTON, June 15. Through their
representative association, the B'nai
B'rlth, the Jews of America today laid
their case before President Roosevelt and
Secretary Hay and announced themselves
as willing to abide by whatever the Ex-
ecutive decides is best for them. By ap-
pointment the executive council of this
association called today at the State De--

UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED KING OF SERVIA.

1

PRINCE ICARAGEORGEVICH.

partment Secretary Hay escorted his
callers to tho White House, where they
were received by the President The In-

terviews with the President and Secre-
tary Hay were satisfactory to tho council,
although It soon apparent that
positive action could not be Immediately
had upon the subjects nearest them
namely, the. betterment of the condition
ot the Jews In Russia. ,

The massacre at Klshlnef was the prin-
cipal topic of discussion. The council be-

sought the President to use his good of
fices to secure the car of the Czar. They
declared that he was being deliberately
kept in Ignorance by the bureaucrats who
surround htm of the terrible treatment
that was being mettd out to the Jews In
every corner of Russia, where they were
allowed to reside. They expressed a con-
viction that If the Czar knew of the In-

dignities and atrocities practiced upon tho
unfortunate Jews, who were still his loyal
subjects, lie would certainly take steps to
alleviate their condition. i

The President and Secretary listened
with the deepest Interest and sympathy
to these representations and both replied
In terms that showed the depth of their
feeling In the matter. It was promised
that everything that the Executive could
properly do without violating the prin
ciples of international comity would bo
done, but neither President Roosevelt
nor Secretary Hay were able to make any
definite promise beyond this, which was
accepted as satisfactory.

RAILWAY MILEAGE ON INCREASE.

Interstate Commerce Commission
Gives General Statistics for Year.
WASHINGTON. June 15. The Inter

state Commerce Commission lias prepared
c summary of Its report on the railroads
of the United States for the fiscal year
which closed June SO, l&M. It shows that
the total single track railway mileage on
June SO. In the United States was 202,471

miles, having Increased during the year
5234 miles. Including side tracks, double
tracks, etc., the total trackage Is 274,-1- 95

miles. There was 41.22S locomotives
and 1,640,220 cars, not Including private
cars ur?d during the year. Of these 36.-$-

were In the passenger service. The
total number of employes was 1.1S9.315.

Tho amount paid In and wages
was JG7C.02S.592.

The amount of railway capital out-
standing on June SO, 1002. was 512,134,132.-6- 4.

or G3.S01 per mile of line. The funded
debt was $6,109.PS1,669, or S3 per cent. The
amount of capital stock having no divi
dends was 52CSG,5.i6.614, or 44.60 per cent
of the total amount outstanding. Omit-
ting equipment trust obligations, the
amount of the funded debt which paid no
Interest was J234.175.243.

The number of passengers carried- was
6I8.S7S.505, and the of tons of
freight was 111.033.247.

The gross earnings of all the roads for
the year was $1.725.250 257, and the gtoss
expenses $LUG,2iS,747. The total dividends
declared for the year were I1S5.42L223.

Tho tottal number of casualties to per-
sons on account of railway accidents, as
shown for the year, was 73,250, Including
S558 killed and 64.G02 Injured. Of railway
employes, 953 were killed and 50.524 were
Injured.

AFTER ANOTHER POSTAL CLERIC
Inspectors Will Inquire Into His

Connection With Mining Concern.
WASHINGTON. June 15. Postoffice In-

spectors will take up the case of H. H.
Rand, the Postmaster-General- 's confi-
dential clerk, and at present a super-
intendent of the salary and allowance
dlvilcn of tho department, and ex amino
Into his connection with a mlnlrs cam- -

pany, and the fact that he was promin-
ently Identified with a concern of which

--August W. Machen, the deposed head of
the free dellverv svsteni was resident.

The reply of Mr. Brlstow to the Post-- (
master-General- 's letter regarding the Tul-lo- ch

charges, together with certain ex-

hibits relating to the Investigation of the
Washington postoffice,' will be given out
for publication Thursday. These reports
were taken to the White House today by
Postmaster-Gener- al Payne, who dis-
cussed them with the President

First Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al

Wynne and Superintendent Metcalf, of
the Money-Ord- er Service, gave a hearing
today to representatives of tho rival bid-

ders for the contract of printing money
orders. Counsel for Wynkoop & Hallen-bec- k,

of New York, who bid $173,000 and
who have had the contract for years,
contended that the lowest bidder, Paul
Herman, of Rutherford. N. J., who bid
$135,000, could not do the work for that
amount and that, having no plant, he
would have to sublet the contract In con-
travention of the laws. Herman's coun-
sel admitted that he had no plant, but
guaranteed to establish an adequate one
immediately. He offered to furnish bond
In any amount to guarantee ' the work.
No decMon was reached.

POSTAL OFFICIAL MAY BE LET OUT.

Physician nt New Yorlc Is Lllcely to
Lose His SInecare.

WASHINGTON. June .15. The Chief
Postoffice Inspector, Mr. Cochran, today

returned from New York, where he went
in connection with the Investigation of the
postoffice affairs. The official to
disclose the nature of his mission, but said
that the published reasons for his trip
are not correct

Inspectors were busy today In the office
of the Assistant Attorney-Gener- al for the
Postoffice Department containing the
overhauling of records of the department
It Is possible one of the ultimate results
of the Investigation will be the abolish-
ment of the postoffice physician on the
ground that there Is no ground for the
employment of such an officer. Their em-
ployment at Washington and New York
already ha's attracted attention. There
are five postofflces In the country where
physicians are carried on tho rolls.

Stnrtllnir Developments Expected.
NEW YORK. June 15. Developments of

the greatest Interest In the Investigation
of the postal scandals are expected here

! t V ' e ti'nfrlr Affini- - lnnflftrc cant frnm
Washington pursued their inquiries with
evident haste all day yesterday, and the
Indications are that the crisis is soon to
come.

The rumors of action by the grand Jury
and Impending at rests were discussed yes-
terday In the hotel corridors and whenever
politicians gathered and talked of 'post-offi- ce

matters, the present moment of
which they recognize fully. The Federal
grand jury for the June term Is to meet
Friday, and rumor has It that various
charges affecting the postoffice will be
presented to It then.

Cooler Accepts Appointment.
WASHINGTON. June 15. The follow-

ing statement was given out at the White
House today:

Alvord Warrlner Cooley, of Westches-
ter, N. Y., has been appointed Civil Serv-
ice Commissioner, vice William Dudley
Foulke, resigned. Mr. Cooley has ac-
cepted the position.

New Diplomat Is Received.
WASHINGTON. June 15,-- Sir Tung Li-

ang Chen, the new Chinese Minister, was
received formally by the President at the
White House today. The exchanges be-
tween tho President and- - he Minister
were cordial and fellcltlous.

Silver for Philippine Coinage.
WASHINGTON, June 15. The Director

of the Mint today purchased 40,000 ounces
of silver for account of the Philippine
coinage, at an average cost of 53.0S cents
an ounce, to be delivered In San Francisco.

Bond Exchange is Still in Progress
WASHINGTON, June 15. The amount

of 3 and 4 per cent bonds, so far received
at the Treasury Department, for exchange
law z per cent consols, is $72.350,150.

BAN PLACED ON DANCING

Catholic BIMiop Also Bars Intoxica
ting Liquors at 'Picnics.

LOUISVILLE. TCv.. Jtm 15 THcVinn
McCloskey. 'of the Catholic diocese of
i.ouisvwe. nas issued an order xagalnst
dancing and the use of Intoxicants at pic-
nics. The letter refers to the "shocking-
ly Indecent form of the modern dance,"
and commands observance of the instruc-
tions of the third plenary council cf Bal-
timore.

As a result of the ruling, the picnic of
the Catholic Knights of America, set for
June 20, has been called off.

THE OVERWORIC12D EYE.
The faded Eye, the red and Inflamed Eye.
the n that needs care, relieved by Mur-
ine. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

PETER

became

salaries

number

refuses

LEVEE 18 WEAKENING

Rio Grande Is Likely to Drive

10,000 People Out.

THE RIVER IS STILL RISING

El Paso Has a Large Force of Men
Plllnc Sacks of Sand to Keep

Ont the "Water Town in Ncvr
Mexico Is Inundated.

EL PASO. Tex.. June 15. The Rio
Grande .River Is now a raging torrent and.
threatens to break through the levee. The
population of the low grounds numbers
about 10.000, and these would be driven
from their homes should a break occur.
The river continues to rise steadily, and

4-t- velocity of the stream has increased
with Its volume until many points of the
levee where the current and Its, eddies
touched have been eaten away, and large
forces of men under the Chief of Police
and the City Engineer have fortified them
with bags of sand. Tiie head gate of the
canal, one mile above the center of tho
city. Is considered the weakest

A telephone message from a merchant
at White Spur, N. M., eight miles above
the city. Informed the Chief of Police that
a lake five miles square and of unknown.
depth, has formed behind the levee at
that point, and was In Immediate danger
of breaking all obstructions and descend
lng the stream. The report caused great
alarm.

Yesterday the river broke through Into
Its old course south of the city, and 13

once more flowing around the horseshoe
curve across which a cutoff wa3 built at
a heavy cost.

PEOPLE FLEE TO THE HILLS.

Sew Mexican Town Submerged and
Albuquerque Is in Danger.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., June 14. This
section has Just been visited by the heav-
iest rain of tha year, accompanied by
what almost amounts to a cloudburst In
the Jimlnez Mountains, north of this city.
A sudden rise came In the Rio Grande,
and Albuquerque Is again In Imminent
danger of being submerged. Los Cerrll
los, eight miles up th? river. 13 completely
under water, and the people have fled to
the hills, taking such of their household
goods as they could load Into wagons.
Alameda, where the lake that protects
Albuquerque Is located, is also under wa
ter, and the people have lied, leaving their
homes to the mercy of the floods.

A break 40 feet wide Is reported In tho
levee near the tracks of the Santa Fe
Railroad, and directly above the city, and
a large force of men has been hurried
there to stop the break if possible. If
this attempt falls, It is hoped to stop the
water at one of the several irrigation

.ISStlty.
ii is reporicu ucre uuii ine onage at.

Gallsteo, on the main line of the Santa
Fe, has been washed away. This will
again cut Albuquerque off from commu
nlcatlon with the East, and will tic up the
Santa Fe for several days.

TRAINS HELD BY FLOOD NOW MOVE

St. Lonis Service Is Improving Fnst
Waters Still Fallingr.

ST. LOUIS, June 15. The river has so
far receded that several of the Eastern
roado that have been cut off from con
nection with St Louis since Monday last
are today entering Union Station, and It
Is expected that the others will be en
abled to do so either over th; lr own tracks
or over the rails of competitors by tomor
row or Wednesday. This morning's read
lng of the official gauge showed a stag
of 35.3 feet, a decline of 1.3 feet during
the past 24 hours.

Continued dry weather and a falling
river lead the weather bureau officials to
predict a steady decline from now on
until normal conditions arc reached.
is expected that the railroads will be
able to resume shipments to the National
stock yards. East St Louis, by Wednes
day.

Arthur Glbbs, aged 13, and Annie Rear-do- n,

15 years old, were drowned today
near the McCausland Opera-Hou-

East St Louis, by falling from a raft
on which they were playing.

NEW YORK IS WIRED FOR AID.

Agent of a Charity Oranizatio
Finds Much Distress in ICansas.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 15. Edward
T. Devlne. general secretary of a charity
organization of New York, left today for
Denver, after having made a critical In
spection of the flooded district around
Kansas City.

"Armourdale is the worst wrecked city
I have ever seen," he said. "The news
papers could not exaggerate the condition
there. In fact. It can not be described
so a person who has not seen the ruin can
Teauze the awful devastation by the wa

. I had read about the flood and
thought of course that the condition of
Armourdale was bad, but I was not pre
pared for what I saw.

"I was at the Johnstown flood, and
I also made a study of the terrible dls
aster that visited the city of Galveston
but the condition of Armourdale Is much
more serious than either of these cities.
East St. Louis is suffering, and 10,000 peo-
ple are homeleas, but the loss there will
not begin to compare with this at Ar-
mourdale." ,

Mr. Devlno has wired Mayor Low at
New York city that Immediate aid in the
largest quantities possible will be re-

quired to alleviate the distress of the
now quartered in Kansas

City, Kan.
The body of William Heisler, who was

drowned May 31 while rescuing his wife
from their home In the East Bottoms,
was found last night Heisler, who was
73 years old, had rescued several women
and children with a horse and wagon be-

fore he made a trip for hl3 wife. A swift
current overturned the wagon and Heisler
was drowned. His wife clung to passing
driftwood, and was rescued a mile down
the river.

LABOR AGITATOR NEARLY 3IOBDED

Flood SnffercM "Wax "WnrnvOver At-
tempt to rromote a Strike.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 15. A man
who alleges that he Is T. li. Hager. a
union carpenter from Hannibal, Mo., nar-
rowly escaped violence at the hands of
Wcet Bottom flood sufferers, while he was
trying to Induce the frslghthandlers of tho
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company to go
on strike for the full recognition of their
union. People who had lost thejr all
and who are depending on freight ship-
ments for relief, were bitter In their de-

nunciation of Hager's action, and only the
prompt action of the police In arresting
him saved him from their wrath. At the
police station Hagcr tried to commit sui
cide.

WAY TO AVERT FLOODS.
Xew York; Minister Holdn They Fol

low Destruction of Forests.
NEW YORK. June 15. Rev. Dr. Oliver

Hall, preaching In the Church of the Dl
vine Paternity upon "God's Revelation
Through the Trees." has declared that tho
desolation now apparent everywhere in
Palestine, Asia Minor, and other coun
tries, is due to the destruction of the
trees. He said:

"There Is the same story all the way
around the Mediterranean, and we may

A POOR CRUTCH.
Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their

faith to Mercury find out sooner or later. This power-
ful 0015011 combined with Potash, is th rrMtmrnt trr-n- .

exally prescribed for Contagious Blood
ana aisaDnoinunent is toe invariable
erals drive in the sores and eruptions, and apparently the
disease is crone and, the oatient believes tW
jient, but soon learns better when, the
return almost as soon as tne treatment

symptoms

must either keep system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures
of sore mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally
feels when the body is covered with disgusting sores, rashes, copper-colore- d

splotches and other aggravating symptqpis of this vile disease.
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, and their use eventually breaks

down the constitution, ruins thecligestion and the bones to decay.
c. o. vs., a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. It de-
stroys every atom of the deadly virus, overcomes the
bad effects of the mercury cleanses the blood and
system so thoroughly that never after are anv siens

of the disease seen. Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free our book on Contagious Blood Poison, which is inter-

esting and contains full directions for treating yourself at home. Medical
advice or any special information desired given without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA

DON'T GET IN
Perspiration "sweat" is what the Bible and we common
it is a way nature has driving out of the body refuse that has
business there. sweat more in summer, because, in the over-

heated bowels, undigested food ferments more quickly than in winter
and produces irritating; acids and gases. The bowels, overworked, try

relieve themselves by violent convulsions, causing terrible gripes
IT,.,- - A A'U-rrr- .

iftff
Best far the Bowels.
The genuine tablet
money back. Sample and

Sterling

trace the path cf .civilization by the des
olation It has left. If we could know the
full truth about the Garden of Eden, I
suspect we should And that the man

out of the garden, not because he
ate of the fruit of the tree, but because
he tho tree down.

'And here In America we are doing the
same thing. We send out our portable
sawmills, and each year a territory equal
to that of Maryland Is stripped clean of
trees. We can already see the barrenness
In New England, and now we are carrying
out the same policy In Michigan. Wiscon-
sin and elsewhere. The evils of flood and
drouth follow."

Five Held for Mnrder In Flood Riot.
ST. LOUIS, June 15. The Coroner's jury

that has bee InvestlgaUng the death of
Clifford' Hamby, a member of the St.
Louis Naval Reserve, who was killed In
a levee rict in East St. Louis Saturday
evenlng, rendered a verdict holding John
S. Britten, W. A. Brown, S. J. Allen, E.
Colllver and Frank Hale responsible.
Bratton Is a noted horseman and the
others anmed are employes.

TAKE ROOSEVELT TO TASK

Miners Are Offended Because Sol-

diers "Were Sent to'Arirona.
DENVER, Colo., June 15. In a set of

resolutions adopted by the executive
committee of the Western Federation of
Miners, President Roosevelt Is severely
taken to task for ordering rederal troops
to quell the troubles at Morencl, Ariz.
The rcsoluUons charge that as a mem-

ber of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, the President by his action has
been guilty of treason to the principles
of organized labor. The resolutions ap-
peal to the tollers of the NaUon to "array
themselves on the political battleground
In 1304, and use the franchise of citizen-
ship to overthrow at the ballot-bo- x a
system that demands for Its maintenance

perpetuation the murderous imple-
ments of barbarism."

MIXERS TAKE UP DISPUTE.

Convention to Decide Conciliation
Board Muddle Is at Work.

SCRANTON, Pa., June 15. The United
MIneworkers convention, called for the
purpose of taking action on the refusal
of the operators to recognize District
Presidents Fahey, Nichols and Dettey as
the miners' representatives on the concil-
iation board, was called to order here to-

day. President Mitchell was unanimously
chosen chairman.

International Cement "Workers.
SAN FRANCISCO. Juno. 15. The flrst

International convention of cement work-
ers was called to order today by M. J.
Kelly, secretary of the San Francisco
Cement Workers Union. There
present over 100 delegates from all parts
of the United States and Canada. Ses-

sions of the convention will be held every
day this week.

Larjce Apartment Honse Collapses.
BERLIN, June 15. A dspatch to the

Lokal Anzelger from Warsaw today
that a Jarse anartment-hous- e

ore
Quinsy, Laryngitis, Tsrhoinitl5 and an

throat troabUs quickly relieved and
promptly cured by ass

Endorsed and recommended by
lcadinir chvsidans everywhere. It
cures by killing the ccrms, without
injury to the patient. Nature then
promptly repairs the damage. Sold
by leading druggists 15 cents a trial
bottle. If not at yours, sent prepaid
on receipt of'5 cents.

rrlBcs Street. XEtV TSKX
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acid as to make you sore, and leaving
the intestines weak and worn out. Na-

ture assists body-cleanin- g by
sending the filth out through
the pores of the skin. It is not
safe to stop perspiring alto-
gether but most of the impure
matter should be sent out by
the natural movements of the
bowels, and the offensive,

linen-staini- ng sweat
done away with. Keep your
bowels strong all summer with
the pleasant, candy cathartic
CASCARETS, that clean the
system and don't allow the ex-

crement to be sweated out
through the pores. Take a
tablet every night, before go-

ing to bed. They work while
you sleep and make you feel
fine and cool all day.

All druggists, ioc, ajc, ysc. Never sold In bulk.
stamped C C C. Guaranteed to cure or your

booklet free. Address
Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. 555

there collapsed suddenly and that tin
bodies of 13 persona were taken out of tht
ruins.

MEN BLOW TO ATOMS.

Three Laborer Meet Heath. While
Tliavflnff Giant Powder.

SILVERTON, Col., June 15. The entire
graveyard" shift at the Toltec tunnel,

numbering three men, was killed by an
explosion of 50 paunds of giant powder
which they were thawing preparatory to
going to woTk last night. The dead are:

Percy Kemper.
Edward Crane.
I W. Lofgren.
The bodies of Kemper and Crane were

blown to atoms, only the heads remain-
ing Intact. All of the dead men were mar-
ried.

Xevr "Washington Postmasters.
OREGONL1N NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, June 15. Washington postmasters
wer& appointed today as follows:

Geneva, Mallnda Slater, vice F. G.
Peronteau, resigned; Holly, John EL

Young blood, vice Ellen Wyatt, resigned;
Tonasket. Watfcln W. Perry, vice J. B.
Rlste, reslsned.

Persons suffering from sick headache,
dizziness, nausea, constipation, pain In the
side, are asked to try one vial of Carter's
Little Liver Pills. v

liar
In what it is and what it does con-

taining the best blood-purifyin- g,

alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical and per-

manent cures of all humors and all
eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system is true only of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
No other medicine acts like it;

no othor medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other medicine has restored health,
and strength at so little cost.

"I was troubled with scrofula and cams
near lonine my eyesight. For four months 1
could cot see to do anything After taking
two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could sco
to walk, and when I had taken eieht bottles I
could see &3 well as ev&f." Scsis A. Haibs-fc-

Withers, N.C,
Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to

euro and koaps tho promise.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored fcy these

Xittle Piils.
Thej also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dirzines3, Uausea, Drowsi-
ness, Had Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in iha Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowds. Purely Vcgetzilc.

Small PSH. Small Dom.
Small Price,


